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5252 PEACE  MISSIONS  AND  SKIN  PROBLEMS  IN  THE  TROPIC  CLIMATE

ABSTRACT
Aim
The aim of this study was to examine the incidence of skin problems in
the population of Polish soldiers serving in the United Nations peace mis-
sions in Lebanon (hot, dry climate), and Cambodia (hot, humid climate). 

Methods
Epidemiological assessment was carried out among 1214 patients of
Polish nationality treated in the outpatient clinic of the UNIFIL Hospi-
tal in Lebanon from June 1992 to July 2001, and 789 Polish patients
treated in the local departments of the UNTAC health service in Cam-
bodia from March 1992 to September 1993. 

Results
The examination allowed to affirm that skin diseases pose an epi-
demiological problem in hot, dry as well as humid climate. Among
Polish soldiers serving in Lebanon, dermatoses made up 13.2% of all
illnesses, while in Cambodia 19.7% (ambulant treatment). The re-
search showed that the most frequent skin problem treated in ana-
lyzed period were allergic diseases in dry climate in the Middle East
(44% of all dermatological cases), and mycoses in humid climate in
South-Eastern Asia (78% of all treated skin affections). 

Conclusions
High incidence of dermatoses among Polish peacekeepers in the trop-
ics dictates a necessity of appropriate health and safety qualifications of
candidates on active duty in subtropical and tropical regions, and right
organization of dermatological health assistance in the mission area.
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INTRODUCTION
Risk factors influencing morbidity and morbidness by skin diseases are
mostly chemical agents (impact of chemical substances – e.g. oil and
grease)1, physical factors (microinjuries, high temperature and humidity
of air, the amount of rainfall)2, biological factors (contact with infected
material – bacteria, viruses, fungi, parasites)3, congenital and acquired

disorders of immunological resistance, metabolic diseases, disorders of
the peripheral circulation, therapy including antibiotics, steroids and im-
munosuppressive agents4, inappropriate clothes and shoes in the hot cli-
mate (made of artificial materials)5, poor socio-economical conditions,
low hygienic level.6

High temperature and humidity of air, impact of chemical substances
on the posts, inappropriate clothing and low level of personal hygiene in-
fluence the incidence of skin diseases among soldiers in active military
service in peace missions.7 It is imperative for soldiers to follow the mili-
tary guidance on rightful wear of appropriate uniforms. The individual
equipment and battle dress must be suited to environmental conditions.8

It is important to remember that temperate climate differs from hot, dry
climate (deserts and semi-deserts) and hot, humid climate (relative hu-
midity above 70%, average pressure of water steam about 20hPa), and
that is why uniforms should be varied for each climatic zone.9 The right
choice of undergarment is a key matter. It is unacceptable to wear socks
made of artificial materials, very tight and fitted underwear instead of wide
and loose ones. Inobservance of these basic rules concerning clothing re-
sults in various dermatoses, mainly mycoses, pyodermas and allergies.10

The aim of this article is to assess the incidence of skin problems among
the population of Polish soldiers, deployed to the United Nations peace
missions in Lebanon (hot, dry climate) and Cambodia (hot, humid cli-
mate) with frequency of occurrence and structure of skin diseases.

MATERIALS & METHODS
The epidemiological analysis of skin diseases among personnel of the United
Nations Interim Force in Lebanon was based on the medical documenta-
tion, hospital records, cards of ambulant treatment, archival and current
documentation of the UNIFIL Hospital. Medical documentation from the pe-
riod June 1992 – July 2001 came from 1214 patients of Polish nationality,
treated in outpatient clinic of UNIFIL Hospital, and was used to do the re-
search. The examined population was chosen among over 38 thousand
military personnel of particular contingents serving in UNIFIL from 1992 to
2001, where there were about 7900 Polish personnel supervised medically
by UNIFIL Hospital in Lebanon.
The epidemiological analysis of dermatoses diagnosed among the pop-

ulation of UN Forces in Cambodia (UNTAC) was based on data recorded in
cards of ambulant treatment and the documentation of post-deployment
medical screenings in soldier’s native country. The research was prepared
on records from the period March 1992 – September 1993, coming from
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